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Blessing and Challenge in Mission:
● It was evident in today’s leadership team meeting that the collective knowledge and skills of

my colleagues throughout the Academy makes us all better educators and people. Mr Justin
lifted up one of Saint Teresa’s favorite mottos… “Do small things with great love.” Although he
was referencing that sentiment in a larger context I think it’s also applicable to so many of our
experiences within the Academy as well.

● As we physically expand as an Academy and challenge ourselves to improve processes,
instructional delivery, and accountability methods it has not been without growing pains.

Blessing and Challenge for Scholars:
● I'd like to focus specifically on kindergarten. We were blessed this school year with over 40

kindergarten scholars enrolling/attending to start with us this current school year.
● Every year, regardless of age, we typically have a few kindergartners that struggle

academically and/or socially and this school year is no different. However, we now (in the very
near future) will have a preschool option for a few current kindergartners. We’ve been
consulting with Kay regarding a possible “kindergarten to preschool” transition protocol. We’ll
continue working with Kay and parents over the next few months to make transition decisions
if needed.

Blessing and Challenge for Staff:
● The implementation of our ILP process has been a huge undertaking and challenge for us this

year. It’s been a blessing to work on the development and implementation as an Academy,
making a significant project more manageable. While this process has been a lot of work,
we’ve experienced some tangible benefits using the information to inform our City Connects
Whole Class Review (WCR) process where the needs of every scholar are reviewed. Having
the centralized information within the new ILP format has helped to inform and expedite that
process. We will compare notes Academy-wide and use our learnings to continually improve
the ILP and related processes.

Blessing and Challenge in Parent and Community Involvement:
● Relationships, relationships, relationships… same intro, different context. I met in person

and/or spoke on the phone today with seven parents/grandparents regarding relationship
challenges amongst scholars, some of which originated over the Christmas break on social
media and other circumstances developed in-person in the first two days since our return.
Every parent/guardian that I spoke with, although the topics were fairly challenging, was
thankful for the call from Ascension and welcomed the opportunity to work together to resolve
the situation.

Academic Update:
● Digital Individualized learning project… With the support of NAZ we are partnering with Allen

Interactions, a global leader in the digital learning space, to provide parent, scholar, and



educator input to inform the development of an adaptable digital learning tool that helps
scholars learn math (and ultimately reading) using their personal interests to achieve that
goal… the hope is to have a prototype by spring/summer. We’ve had an initial group
discussion with parents along with Allen Interactions, and Allen Interactions has conducted
individual family interviews with Ascension parents to gather more detailed information to help
develop the prototype.

Distance Learning Update:
● We are no longer quarantining classes, only individuals who test positive for COVID are

required to quarantine. There is currently no Distance Learning option at Ascension. Like all
schools, we will continue to monitor the pandemic and if circumstances dictate, we will
re-evaluate our decision at that time.

Equity Update:
● I think we have, and continue to engage in tangible things like ILPs to keep equity at the

forefront of creating an equitable educational experience for our scholars. I don’t think in any
way that as an organization the importance of equity as a valued experience for the adults
within our organization is not a top priority… I believe it is my lived experience as an Academy
employee. I don’t know that an equity “initiative/project” is necessary, it might be more
impactful to at some point recap our organizational equity trajectory; provide an overview of
our past, present, and future as it relates to our equity goals as an organization.

Upcoming Events:
● January

○ 1/2… Back to School
○ 1/16… No School - Martin Luther King Jr. Day
○ 1/9-26… Winter MAP Testing
○ 1/27… No School - (Staff PD Day)
○ 1/30… Catholic Schools’ Week

● February
○ 2/1-3… Catholic Schools’ Week cont.
○ 2/3… No School - P/T Conferences
○ 2/20… President's Day - No School
○ 2/21… "No Buses"
○ 2/22… Ash Wednesday

● March
○ 3/3… No School - (Staff PD Day)
○ 3/12… Daylight saving time begins
○ 3/13… Beginning of Trimester 3
○ 3/31… No School


